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Virtualization provides the essential assistance to save energy& resources and also simplify the required informa-
tion management. However, the information security issues have increasingly become a serious concern. This
study investigates the post-virtualization business security landscape related to system security. A questionnaire
is developed based on 133 controlmanagement principles of ISO/IEC 27001 standard and a sampling technique is
employed to collect responses from IT professionalswith anunderstanding of virtualization information environ-
ment. The obtained findings suggest that virtualizationmay be beneficial to certain industrial sectors in handling
the issues of information security.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Cloud computing is one of the critical topics in the IT domain in the
21st century. After years of rigorous and enthusiastic discussion, cloud
computing has gradually evolved from concept introduction to applica-
tion development and consequently become one of the promising fields
in which enterprises and the IT industry start to invest massively.
The features of cloud computing technology may include super-large
scale, dynamic scalability and on-demand deployment and in which
virtualization plays an important role. In addition, enterprises began
to realize the importance of virtualization and invest heavily in its
implementation [37]. According to a recent ESG's 2011 IT Spending
Intentions Survey, more than 60% of surveyed organizations will
increase their spending on virtualization software in 2011 [15].

Apparently, the IT industry has already started to accept
virtualization. The question — “how does/can virtualization benefit
business?” is still an important one to be answered. Among thepotential
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benefits, virtualization helps to centralize and integrate IT resources.
Centralized data storage makes data easier to back up, prevents redun-
dancy, and improves control. It also facilitates a better compliance to IT
regulations and management. Secondly, virtualization helps to reduce
the number of servers, and by doing so, it tends to reduce the usage of
power and cooling facilities. The reduced number of servers and
power usage can not only relieve the pressure of efficiency IT manage-
ment, but also conform to the pervasive trend toward global green
energy. With these aforementioned benefits, there are however many
issues to be addressed and resolved regarding the implementation
and/or adoption of virtualization. Namely, one of the most important
issues may be the security concerns regarding virtual machines and
virtualized environments. Recent researches and/or studies revealed
both challenging and beneficial aspects of virtualization regarding infor-
mation security [11,22,54,69]. Further, it is highly suggested that securi-
ty measures shall be implemented and adopted as businesses move
toward virtualization [42,66]. The implementation of securitymeasures,
however, requires specific regulations to support, audit and monitor.
The ISO/IEC 27001 Standard [26] is currently one of the most widely
accepted information security standards and therefore is highly suitable
to serve as one guideline for the implementation and evaluation of
different information security measures of virtualized systems.

This study focuses on the impacts of a virtualized information
environment on information security. A business may be exposed to
threats and problems that occurred due to mismanagement and/or
compromised security measures. To fully understand the influence of
virtualization on information security, a questionnaire is designed
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Table 1
Information security issue review.

Information security
issue

Topic Literature

Business network
security

Network security tools, software and
products: To enhance internet and
intranet security, security tools,
products and/or software may be used.

[8,49,53,61]

User's trust and perceived security in
online environment.

[25,59,60]

Virtual Private Network (VPN): Online
resources can be remotely accessed via
the VPN.

[10,75]

Business data protection Hard disk- and file-level encryption:
Using encryption tools and/or software
to encrypt disks and/or files may keep
data from unauthorized access in the
case of a leak.

[6,39]

Information leakage prevention:
Building an information leakage
monitoring system may uncover and/or
prevent hostile eavesdropping.

[5,70]

Database security control: The
encryption of data and auditing of
database access may reduce the
likelihood of security breach.

[14,62]

Enterprise personnel
identification and
access control

Personnel identification management:
It is suggested to establish an
identification and password
management policy.

[46,67]

User authentication service: Methods
such as single sign-on or smart card
authentication may be implemented.

[2,38]

Web site user authentication: It is
suggested that the systems only allow
authorized user to access contents and
use single sign-on to prevent threats
from hacking.

[9,55]

Security auditing,
implementation and
standards

ISO 27001: It includes auditing
standards, guidelines and
implementation.

[3,19]

COBIT: It focuses on the IT processes. [12,56]
Security of applications
and platforms

O.S. security: A reasonably secure O.S.
for PCs and servers is vital to security.

[72,73]

Risk management: The management
and examination of weaknesses is
required.

[48,52]

Cloud security; virtualization security [11,16,54,58]
Security concerns and assessment
regarding virtualization.

[22,41,69]

Threats to information
security

Malware includes viruses, Trojan
horses, spyware, computer worms,
rootkits and adware.

[13,35,40]

Hacking tools and tricks: Hackers are
always developing new tools, ways and
technologies of attack.

[33,51]

Application-level attacks: Many hackers
now have turned from O.S.-level attacks
to buffer-overflow and cross-site
scripting attacks.

[50,71]
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based on ISO/IEC 27001 to collect responses from IT practitioners
with experiences in the area of virtualization either in the specific
enterprises or in the IT service industry. A combination of the ISO/IEC
27001-based questionnaire and viewpoints gathered from IT
practitioners in fact provides a new direction for addressing and
examining the issues of virtualization and information security.
Results of the questionnaire survey are intended to reveal the post-
virtualization business security landscape from the aspect of system
security. In summary, this study would like to address the following
research questions.

(1) From the viewpoint of Physical and Environmental Security, does
the implementation of virtualization in an enterprise significant-
ly affect the resulting information security?

(2) From the viewpoint of communications and operations manage-
ment, does the implementation of virtualization in an enterprise
significantly affect the resulting information security?

(3) From the viewpoint of Access Control, does the implementation
of virtualization in an enterprise significantly affect the resulting
information security?

(4) From the viewpoint of Information System Acquisition, Develop-
ment andMaintenance, does the implementation of virtualization
in an enterprise significantly affect the resulting information
security?

This study consists of six parts. Section 1 introduces the background
and the scope of this study. The next section reviews the relevant
literatures related to information security and virtualization. Section 3
describes the research methodology including sampling and question-
naire design. Sections 4 and 5 provide the statistical analyses of the sur-
veyed results and the discussion of the research questions, accordingly.
Finally, the last section summarizes thefindings, discusses the contribu-
tions of this study and provides some future research directions.

2. Literature review

This study investigates the impact of virtualization on information
security. This literature review section is mainly composed of two sub-
sections and they are the information security part and virtualization
part. The former one introduces the current state of information security
researches and ISO/IEC 27001 standard while the latter reviews these
studies regarding virtualization and related technologies.

2.1. Information Security Management System (ISMS)

Issues regarding information security have been covered on the rise
in recent years, and this fact leads to the development of researches re-
lated to various aspects of information security. Table 1 lists researches
related to information security, categorized by different information
security issues. Some of the studies are also related to virtualization. Be-
cause of the relevancy of these aforementioned two subjects, a suitable
assessment tool may be required to evaluate how virtualization affects
information security. The ISO/IEC 27001 is one of the most widely
accepted auditing standards for assessing information security, and
therefore it is appropriate to be used and adapted by this study to assess
the effects of virtualization on information security.

The ISO/IEC 27000 series of standards published by the International
Standard Organization (ISO) and International Electrotechnical
Commission (IEC) are the standards dedicated to information security.
Specifically, the ISO/IEC 27001 standard (Information technology–
Security techniques–Information security management systems–
Requirements) provides the important definition and requirements of
an Information Security Management System (ISMS) [77]. Originally
evolved from the BS 7799 standard of the British Standards Institution
(BSI), the current version of ISO/IEC 27001 is ISO/IEC 27001:2005 [4].
The ISO/IEC 27001 standard follows the PDCA cycle (Plan, Do, Check
and Act) and includes 11 Control Areas. Namely these areas include
(1) Security policy, (2) Organization of information security, (3) Asset
management, (4) Human resources security, (5) Physical and Environ-
mental Security, (6) Communications and operations management,
(7) Access Control, Information systems acquisition, (8) Development
and Maintenance, (9) Information security incident management, (10)
Business continuity management, and (11) Compliance [4,77]. This
standard is the evaluation and auditing foundation for creating,
implementing and maintaining ISMS. A number of certification bodies
around the world are accredited by national standard bodies to audit
the compliance with ISO/IEC 27001 and issue certificates to
participating organizations.  



Table 2
Virtualization literature review.

Server
virtualization issues

Topic Literatures

Server
virtualization
management
tools

Virtual machine tuning:
Setting up highly-efficient
but also responsive virtual
machines can be very difficult
for system administrators.

[28,31]

Security monitoring
and policy of
server
virtualization

Concerns regarding
virtualization security.

[11,17,22,24,30,54,57,69,76]

Cloud security through
virtualization.
Risk monitoring of virtualized
servers: Virtualized systems
do have their own security
risks. The O.S., virtualization
tools and the network all
have their own share of risks.
Security design for
virtualized systems.
Server virtualization
guidelines: In an IT
management plan,
virtualized servers must
follow the policy and rules.

Infrastructure and
framework of
server
virtualization

Servers and virtualization: If
virtualization is used to
consolidate server usage,
some infrastructure problems
must be addressed.

[10,44,68,74]

Network virtualization
issues: Even if top-grade
virtualization software and
server hardware are used,
networking bottlenecks
and/or other technical
glitches may bring down the
system.

Backup and disaster
recovery plans for
virtualized
systems

Backup and disaster
recovery: Server
virtualization requires
planning of backup plans and
disaster recovery.

[32,45]

Server
virtualization
plans and usage

Cloud computing: The cloud
computing architecture
demands much more server
capacity and raw computing
power.

[23,64,65]

Benefits of server
virtualization

Server consolidation:
Virtualization can reduce
server costs.

[7,43]
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2.2. Virtualization technologies

The concept of virtualization originated in the 1960s when the costs
of mainframes were very expensive. IBM divided a large UNIX main-
frame into multiple logic instance to enable users to fully utilize a
mainframe's calculation resources [63]. Each logic instance is essentially
a virtual machine (VM) or a guest operating system (OS). As the OS or
the hardware of the mainframe computer may have different compati-
bilities with VMs, a virtual machine monitor, called hypervisor, may be
needed to serve as the interface between VMs and the physical
hardware [29]. As shown in Fig. 1, each virtual machine has its own
virtualized resources including I/O ports and DMA channels, and these
VMs are capable of running on any OS through the hypervisor, as
long as the hardware is supported by the OS [29]. In other words, the
hypervisor is the key. In the example of VMware's solution, the
hypervisor of VMware, called VMware Virtualization Layer, is capable
of hosting multiple virtual machines with a shared CPU, memory,
network driver and hard disk space. On the other hand, the hypervisor
is inevitably having security vulnerability and is susceptible to hacker
attacks, requiring ahigher level of information securitymanagement [21].

Virtualization technologies have been increasingly adopted in recent
years and researches are emerging in this subject field. Table 2 lists sev-
eral related research topics. Specifically, in terms of information security,
the study of Vaughan-Nichols [69] pointed out that virtualization creates
certain challenges for organizations and suggested that organizations
should look closely at their virtualization systems for different security is-
sues. Hoesing [22] in his review of virtualization security assessment
techniques further argued that the security risks of virtualization com-
prise those carried over fromaphysical server environment, those ampli-
fied with virtualization due to the speed and ease to deploy computing
resources and those unique to the virtualization tools. Huang et al. [24]
reviewed the known security impacts of virtualization on a network
testbed and suggested that correct configurations, proper optimization,
and conscientious connectivity management must be implemented to
minimize such security impacts. Zissis and Lekkas [76] evaluated major
virtualization security issues in cloud computing and proposed a trusted
third party as the solution to provide end-to-end security services with
the establishment of the necessary trust level between entities across
the network.

On the other hand, virtualization also brings new schemes of infor-
mation security. For example, Christodorescu et al. [11] proposed a
cloud security monitoring system with the design of placing the moni-
toring system on a virtual machine and monitor the cloud system
from the outside through virtual-machine introspection. Such intro-
spection monitoring allows an assessor to perform the monitoring of a
Fig. 1. Overview of virtualization environments.
[29].
guest VM at any time in its life cycle without knowing the guest OS in
advance and assessing to theOS source code, suitable for bothWindows
and Linux systems [11]. Li et al. [36] proposed CyberGuarder, a
virtualization-based security assurance architecture for green cloud
computing. CyberGuarder was designed to be carried on net software
operating systems to provide three services: a virtual machine security
service, a virtual network security service, and a policy-based trustman-
agement service, and the preliminary test of CyberGuarder showed
promising results [36].
3. Research methods

This research studies the impacts of virtualization on information
security. In the following sub-sections, the researchdesign, questionnaire
design, research subjects and sampling, and analysis method are
described subsequently. In particular, the questionnaire design employs
the Content Validity Ratio (CVR) analysis to extract important question-
naire items from ISO/IEC 27001 controls [34]. In this study, the items
were reviewed by a panel of subject area experts (SAEs) who were 
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knowledgeable and experienced in the area of virtualization and infor-
mation security.
3.1. Research design

The research framework is developed under ISO/IEC 27001 controls.
Fig. 2 depicts the research framework of this study. Through an expert-
panel's review with the use of CVR analysis, questionnaire items are
extracted and independent/dependent variables are identified.
3.2. Research subjects and sampling

This study requires that subjects have a certain level of understand-
ing of the virtualization information environment. The research
subjects, sampling method and sampling workflow are described in
detail in the following sub-sections.
3.2.1. Research subjects
With such a technology-specific research topic, the subjects of this

research are limited to IT professionals with an understanding of the
virtualization information environment. Therefore, this study locates
its suitable subject population in IT industry workers and IT profes-
sionals in enterprises.
3.2.2. Sampling
Purposeful sampling, which selectively chooses survey respondents

to provide an in-depth discussion about the issues of research focus, is
employed by this study to extract information about the influence of
virtualization on information security. Both web-based and paper-
based questionnaires are distributed to selected subjects. Questions
are provided at the beginning of the questionnaire to filter out those
respondents having insufficient knowledge of virtualization. The distri-
bution and collection of questionnaireswere completed in a timeperiod
of about 6 weeks. A total of 133 valid web-based questionnaires were
collected out of 400 email invitations. In addition, 17 valid paper-based
questionnaires were collected from 20 distributed questionnaires.
Consequently, the total number of valid questionnaires is 150.
Fig. 2. Research
3.3. Designing the measurement tools for this research

3.3.1. The construction of the questionnaire
This research intends to study the impacts on information security

by virtualization. The ISO/IEC 27001 standard is employed as the frame-
work for information security management systems. As discussed
earlier, it is aworldwide accepted evaluation and auditing tool for infor-
mation security systems. Therefore, this study develops the research
questionnaire based on the 133 controls of the ISO/IEC 27001 standard.
To select the questionnaire items from the 133 controls, this study
employs the Content Validity Ratio (CVR) analysis proposed by Lawshe
[1,20,27,34] to evaluate the essentialness of each control to the research
goal.

A 13-member expert panel was formed to conduct the CVR analysis.
The experts are selected from senior IT professionals with at least
10 years of experiences. Each ISO/IEC 27001 control was evaluated
and marked as either “required” or “not required” for the purpose of
this study. The CVR value is then calculated as:

CVR ¼ n−N=2ð Þ= N=2ð Þ;

where n is the total number of experts answering a response of
“required” or having the affirmative votes on a specific ISO/IEC 27001
control, and N is the number of experts. Following the recommendation
of Lawshe [34], this study sets the lowest acceptable CVR value at 0.54.
For this study, an ISO/IEC 27001 control having a CVR value exceeding
0.54 is considered highly relevant to the research topic and is thus
adapted to become one of the questionnaire items. There are 32 quali-
fied ISO/IEC 27001 controls which can be categorized to 5 dimensions:
“Asset Management,” “Physical and Environmental Security,” “Commu-
nication and Operation Management,” “Access Control,” and “Informa-
tion System Acquisition, Development and Maintenance.” To satisfy
the dimension reliability, this study examined the internal consistency
of the questionnaire items after checking the values of Cronbach's
alphawith a number larger than 0.7. This study adapts these 32 controls
to create the final research questionnaire (as listed in Table 3).

3.3.2. Questionnaire contents
The questionnaire consists of three parts and they are (1) personal

information — including the respondent's gender, age, educational

 

 

framework.  



Table 3
Summarization of reliability analysis.

Dimensions Questionnaire Item Item
#

Cronbach's
alpha

Physical and Environmental
Security

Equipment siting and protection Q5 0.924
Cabling security Q6
Equipment maintenance Q7
Secure disposal or re-use of
equipment

Q8

Communication and
Operation Management

Separation of development,
test, and operational facilities

Q9 0.952

Capacity management Q10
System acceptance Q11
Controls against malicious code Q12
Information backup Q13
Network controls Q14
Management of removable media Q15
Disposal of media Q16
Information handling procedures Q17
Security of system documentation Q18
Audit logging Q19
Monitoring system use Q20
Protection of log information Q21
Administrator and operator logs Q22
Fault logging Q23
Clock synchronization Q24

Access Control User registration Q25 0.927
User password management Q26
Policy on use of network services Q27
Remote diagnostic and
configuration port protection

Q28

Network connection control Q29
Sensitive system isolation Q30
Teleworking Q31

Information System
Acquisition, Development
and Maintenance

Control of operational software Q32 0.913
Protection of system test data Q33
Technical review of applications
after operating system changes

Q34

Control of technical vulnerabilities Q35
Asset Management Acceptable use of assets Not included in

questionnaire

Table 4
Brief summary of participants' demographic distribution.

Question Major distribution Frequency Percentage
(%)

Gender Male 124 82.7
Age 31–35 years old 66 44.0

36–40 years old 41 27.3
Education degree University 64 42.7

Graduate school+ 45 30.0
Education background IT-related 89 59.4
Specialized certificates Microsoft Professional

Certificate
50 33.3

Job position IT staff (enterprise) 52 34.7
IT professionals (IT industry) 52 34.7

Time spent in IT-related
professions

5–10 years 56 37.3
10 years+ 52 34.7

Time spent in current
position

1–3 year old 40 26.7
3–5 year old 36 24.0

Industry sector of your
company

Information industry 94 62.7

The scale of your company More than 500 employees 53 35.3
Number of employees in
your company's IT
department

More than 10 employees 79 52.7
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background, job title, and time of employment in an IT-related field;
(2) company information — including the industry sector, business
type, company scale, and number of IT-related employees of the
respondent's company, and (3) “The Survey of Information Security of
the Virtualized Information Systems” — containing the questions
adapted from the 32 qualified ISO/IEC 27001 controls regarding the
virtualized information environment and information security. This
study uses a 7-point Likert scale with values ranging from 1 to 7 to rep-
resent “Extremely Harmful”, “Harmful”, “Slightly Harmful”, “Irrelevant”,
“Slightly Helpful”, “Helpful” and “Extremely Helpful”, respectively, in
order to evaluate the respondent's opinion about the influence of
virtualization on each questionnaire item. As each questionnaire item
represents one of the 32 controls of ISO/IEC 27001, a high score means
that the respondent believes that the implementation of virtualization
information environment is helpful to information security, while a
low score indicates that the respondent believes that the implementa-
tion of virtualization information environment may harm the resulting
information security.

3.3.3. Reliability test for the questionnaire
After collecting the filled questionnaires, this study converted the

data in valid samples to a format compatible with SPSS (The Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences) and subsequently performed the
reliability analysis using SPSS V18 for Windows. The Cronbach's alpha
coefficient was used to evaluate the internal consistency of question-
naire items under the same category or dimension. For an exploratory
research, questionnaire items are considered reliable only if the alpha
value is equal to or larger than 0.7 [18,47]. The dimension “Asset
Management” contains only one questionnaire item, not suitable for a
reliability test and therefore it is not included in the questionnaire.
The Cronbach's alpha coefficients for items in the other 4 dimensions
(“Physical and Environmental Security,” “Communication and Opera-
tion Management,” “Access Control,” “Information System Acquisition,
Development and Maintenance”) are all larger than 0.7 (see Table 3),
and therefore the questionnaire items in this study are considered to
be reliable.

4. Data analysis

All collected data were analyzed using SPSS V18. The statistical anal-
yses employed include reliability test, T-test, ANOVA, Scheffe's multiple
comparison, and logistic regression analysis.

Referring to Table 4, the major distributions of the demographic in-
formation may include the following information. In specific, (1) most
participants of the questionnaire are male (82.7%); (2) the ages of the
participants rangemainly from 31 to 40 (71.3%); (3) most of the partic-
ipants have a college degree or higher (72.7%); (4)more than half of the
participantsmajored in computer science or related disciplines (59.4%);
(5) only 19.3% of the participants have professional certificates in
virtualization and information security, while some other participants
have Microsoft certificates (33.3%) and some have no professional cer-
tificates (36.7%); (6) two major groups of participants' job positions
are either enterprise IT staff (34.7%) or IT engineers working in the IT
industry (34.7%); (7) most of the participants have been working in
IT-related fields for 5 years or more (72.0%); (8) more than half of the
participants work less than 5 years in their current job positions
(50.7%) and (9) most of the participants' employers are in the IT indus-
try (62.7%).

Table 5 lists the average score and standard deviation of the answers
to questionnaire items in each of the four ISO/IEC 27001 dimensions:
“Physical and Environmental Security,” “Communication and Operation
Management,” “Access Control” and “Information System Acquisition,
Development andMaintenance.”As all four dimensions have a frequency
distribution approaching or exceeding 5, it is clear that virtualization can
indeed benefit information security from the participants' views.
Table 6 summarizes the results of one-way ANOVA and Scheffe's
Test for the differences in responses of participants with different job
titles and from different industry sectors. The results of ANOVA F-test
reveal that except for “Access Control,” there is significantly conceived
influence on information security from virtualization. In specific,
Scheffe's Test provides more detailed results within each job position



Table 5
Score distribution for the four ISO/IEC dimensions.

Dimension Average
score of
frequency
distribution

Standard
deviation of
frequency
distribution

Physical and Environmental Security 5.382 1.2753
Communication and Operation Management 4.876 1.0918
Access Control 4.885 1.1640
Information System Acquisition, Development and
Maintenance

5.060 1.2739

Table 7
Results of logistic regression analysis.

Beta
coefficient

S.E. Wald df Significance
level

Intercept −1.602 1.436 1.243 1 .265
Physical and Environmental
Security

0.118 0.288 0.167 1 .683

Communication and Operation
Management

1.537 0.724 4.512 1 0.034*

Access Control −0.504 0.509 0.983 1 .322
Information System Acquisition,
Development and Maintenance

−0.873 0.564 2.396 1 .122
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and industry and these information are that (1) in the dimension of
“Communication and Operation Management,” only engineers in the
IT Industry consider virtualization has a significant influence on infor-
mation security; (2) in “Access Control,” both enterprise IT managers
and IT industry engineers conceive a significant influence on informa-
tion security on virtualization; (3) in “Physical and Environmental Secu-
rity,” the electronics, IT, and automobile industries believe that
virtualization has a significant influence on information security; and
(4) only the IT and automobile industries consider that virtualization
has a significant influence on information security.

To reflect the perceptual differences among the different experience
levels, we employed a new dependent variable by splitting “Time Spent
in IT Related Professions” into two values (5–10 years versusmore than
10 years) and used ISO/IEC dimensions as the independent variables.
The logistic regression is thus executed in this study (as shown in
Table 7). The independent variables are the four dimension in this
study (i.e., “Physical and Environmental Security,” “Communication
and Operation Management,” “Access Control” and “Information
System Acquisition, Development and Maintenance”), and the depen-
dent variable is the “Time Spent in IT Related Professions”. The analysis
result of logistic regression showed that “Communication and Opera-
tion Management” is the most critical determinant in this study.

5. Discussion

This study intends to understand the impacts of virtualization onto
the information security. Through the examination of the 32 controls
selected from ISO/IEC 27001, the specific dimensions of information
security that are identified to be influenced by the implementation of
virtualization, with some variations existing across the participants'
demographic backgrounds. The four proposed research questions and
hence research contributions are addressed below.

(1) Question 1 relates to the viewpoint of Physical and Environmen-
tal Security and is proposed to see whether the implementation
of virtualization in an enterprise significantly affects information
Table 6
ANONA and Scheffe test results.

Variable name Physical and Environmental
Security

Communication and O
Management

F Scheffe F Scheffe

IT staff (Enterprise) 3.415⁎ No significant differences 3.101⁎ No significan
IT manager (Enterprise) No significant differences No significan
Engineer (IT industry) No significant differences significant d
Manager (IT industry) No significant differences No significan
IT personnel (IT industry) No significant differences significant d
Electronics industry 4.357⁎⁎ Significant differences 3.111⁎ No significan
IT industry Significant differences No significan
Automobile industry Significant differences No significan
Bank and securities industry No significant differences No significan
Other Significant differences No significan

⁎ P b 0.05.
⁎⁎ P b 0.01.
security. The answer is positive for electronics, IT, and automo-
bile industries, but negative for the banking industry. Informa-
tion security is one of the greatest concerns in the banking
industry and high-level information security measures are
always used for all banking operations. It can be understood
that no significant differences in information security can be
found before and after the implementation of virtualization if
the implementation is conducted under the same high-level
information security measures.

(2) Question 2 is associated with the viewpoint of communications
and operations management, and proposed to see whether the
implementation of virtualization in an enterprise significantly
affects information security. Results suggest that practitioners
working in the IT industry in particular conceive the influence
of virtualization on information security. One possible justifica-
tion is that virtualization provides an isolated information envi-
ronment for software development and testing. Another reason
may be that the fast backup and recovery enabled in the
virtualized environment allows practitioners to perform modifi-
cations and improvements to information systems in a timely
manner.

(3) Question 3 is proposed from the viewpoint of Access Control,
and it is designed to check whether the implementation of
virtualization in an enterprise significantly affects information
security. The obtained findings indicate that virtualization has
influences on information security regarding Access Control in
IT and automobile industries. In fact, referring to Fig. 1, virtual
machines on the hypervisor are well-isolated and this feature
does enable good access control.

(4) Question 4 concerns from the viewpoint of Information System
Acquisition, Development and Maintenance and is proposed
to locate whether the implementation of virtualization in an
enterprise significantly affects information security. However,
results show that no significant influences exist for all surveyed
industries.
peration Access Control Information System Acquisition,
Development and Maintenance

F Scheffe F Scheffe

t differences 2.228 No significant differences 2.738⁎ No significant differences
t differences significant differences No significant differences
ifferences significant differences No significant differences
t differences No significant differences No significant differences
ifferences No significant differences No significant differences
t differences 3.41⁎ No significant differences 3.41⁎ No significant differences
t differences Significant differences No significant differences
t differences Significant differences No significant differences
t differences No significant differences No significant differences
t differences No significant differences No significant differences
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Results of data analysis also show that IT professionals in different
job positions conceive differently in the influence of virtualization on
information security. Such differences may be caused by the different
practical experiences related to different job functions/tasks.

6. Conclusion

This research studies the influence of virtualized information envi-
ronment on information security. The results of the analysis have
shown that the implementation of virtualization in enterprises may
prove to be particularly beneficial to information security. Scheffe's
Test reveals that for the electronics, IT and automobile industries, the
implementation of the virtualization information environment indeed
has a significant influence on information security in the aspect of
“Physical and Environmental Security.” For the IT and automobile indus-
tries, virtualization also has a significant influence on information
security in the aspect of “Access Control.” The IT industry professionals
and enterprise IT managers conceive a significant influence from
virtualization on information security in the aspect of “Communication
and Operation Management.” As for the “Information System Acquisi-
tion, Development and Maintenance” dimension, the introduction of
virtualization technologies however, does not significantly affect infor-
mation security.

For the implications and contributions of this study, this study pro-
vides new approaches of investigating the influence of virtualization
on information security. The combination of a questionnaire based on
ISO/IEC 27001 and the viewpoints from IT practitioners lead to new as-
pects for future academic researches in the subject areas of virtualization
and information security. For IT practitioners and enterprises, the
information about different influences of virtualization on informa-
tion security in different dimensions across different industries may
provide some useful information security guidelines for the IT prac-
titioners in the consideration, adoption and/or implementation of
virtualization.

Despite these aforementioned findings, this study may have some
limitations. Both the content validity and reliability aspects of the
study were limited by a small sample size. Only 13 experts participated
in the first round of the validity study, which precluded the strict use of
the CVR to establish a statistical significance. Moderate attrition also oc-
curred in the reliability phase of this study. A larger sample size for both
phases I and II would have improved the strength or our validity and
helped to mitigate the attrition in phase II. After the large empirical
data collected, some advanced statistical analysis methods (e.g., Struc-
tural EquationModeling) can be employed to assess themodel stability,
and apply/examine the proposed model/measurement items to the
different relevant information security environments.

The following are some suggestions that may be helpful to future
researchers.

(1) While this research adopted ISO 27001 as the auditing standard,
other information security standards, such as COBIT and ITIL,
may also be used to accomplish the purpose of this study.
Choosing or comparing with a different standard may provide
additional insights about the influence of virtualization on infor-
mation security.

(2) With virtualization technologies becoming more matured and
widely-accepted, more samples shall be collected to incorporate
other industries to improve data reliability and validity. By doing
so, some detailed or additional suggestions/findings may be pro-
vided to businesses that are planning to adopt or implement
virtualization.

(3) Exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses should be evaluat-
ed in the near future for having a better understanding of the
measurement scales proposed in this study. Future research
may be needed to discern whether these key factors are attribut-
able to the divergent IT/IS experts and users.
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